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The Cuervo Clipper

JOB WORK.

ENVELOPES

and
STATIONERY

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday September 9, 1910.

Volume 3

No.22-
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Brantley's guiding star la leading
him up to some
and
grand
glorious achievement.
In conclusion permit us to say
that we wish Mr. and Mrs, A. W,

WIEST
RICHERT
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our ipace will be short this time,
John Duly.
LOCAL
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REPUBLICAN TICKET:
Clancey
Moise

law course from the same school.
Mr. Brantley taught school ome iHartinuZ
ten vears and then turned his UIi.NUt.KATHattention to his chosen profession Hicks
the praotice ot law and has been in Wiliams,
Harrison
active practice ever since.
Mr. Brantley practiced his pro Manzanarries

'IV'

Cuervo
children

ow treely and sweet strains ol
.
.
.
.
music burst forth from harps ol
white winged angel.

31
,
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Labadie
.

Mr. Martin Lylo, of Haile, came
COLE FOX, At the residence
in Wednesday with, the eleotion
of Mr, R. Huff, south of town,
returns of his precinct and took
Aug.a7at6p. m. Mr. Robert L,
the train for Santa Rosa.
Fox and Miss Ruth A, Cole,
Prof. Haight opened school in Rev. E. M. Huff officiating,
'

d
old age and that
when they pass over the divide
that they may be wafted away to
that clime where the streets are
paved with gold, milk and honey
silver-haire-

otherp aam?ey

Mr. 0. L. Brown came in from
The Methodist Quarterly Con'
Amarillo Wednesday to attend the
on her splendid selection for a
ference will convene at Perkins
marriage of his neice.
Mr. A. W. Brantley
husband
school house Saturday and Sun
came to New Mexico about a year
Mr. and Mrs. S. P, Morrison
Preaching
day Sept. 17 and iS.
and a half ago and made his home
went to Alamo last Monday and
Saturday at li a. m. and at 7530
in Cuervo until he started back
returned Tuesday evening.
also Sunday at 1 1 a, m. by Rev.
east about two weeks ago.
Mr,
H. Messer, of Albuquerque.
We have heard, several persons
the
Liter
in
nrantley graduated
Tou are cordially invited to attend,
course at the American Uni
say that Bill Simons made a good
ary
K M. Huff, Pastor.
talk last Saturday night at the
versity at Harrimon Tennessee,
school house in Cuervo
where he also completed a
HARRIED.

E. V. GALLEQOS

his

relatives live.
We never met the bride and 0f
ooursehave no acquantauce with
her but we can congratulate her

.

Woodburn & Woodburn, Props.
Drugs, Chemicals, Sundries
Kodaks and
Patent Hlodiclnes,
Kodak Snppllos
Tobacco, Cigars,

A

a
long and pleasant
as
they pass down the
journey
corridcr9 of time together to

Appalachan Exposition, and on
CUERVO RRECINCT.
east to La FoHette the former
home of Mr. A. W. Brantley KEPYBLICAN TICKET

ITEMS.

Ed. Davis and familyMr, Beaver
Mr and Mrs S. B. Tadlock were and family, who live northeast oi
town went down to the orchardi
in town last Monday.
on the Pecos river last Sunday
Dr. Rudolph, of Santa Rosa wai They broucht a fine lot of fruit
...
mlhe city Tuesday; '
back with them.

'

Co.
Big Jo Lumber
EARL D. JONES, Mgr.

SEE

BRANTLEY

WEDDING,
are
farmers
Some
the
preWe team from a letter we
sister, Mrs, Taylor at her ranch
this
feed
to
cut
week,
paring
18
miles north of Cuervo.
received from St. Louis that A.
Most of the field will be used only home
W, Brautley and Mrs. Ida Richert
for pasture as the crops are most
Dr, Finley Was a pleasant caller were married on Aug. 31 at the
too sm all to cut.
office Saturday.
He home of Mrs. Elizabeth Hanson,
Mr. Minor and Mr- - Love well at the Cliper
renewed his own subscriDtion and mother of the bride, .in St. Louis,
are at home again.
As there is little news of interest ordered the Clisoer sent to four Larmi St. No. 1954. The happy

M.

OUR OBJECT In advertising is to get your trade and wo doubt,
e
H there Is business of any kind
that appreciate! it more.
Besides it is to your advantage to come to ui, where you will find the
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Course We Wajt
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largest stock, best of grades and courteous

C. 0. Grove, and son
returned
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after several days visit with her
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A saving account
cease when they cost a man money.
started today will save many bitter disappointments m afterlife.
We will pay you interest on the money you put in our bank
and compound the interest every six months.

,
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and obscurity to the presidency ot
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weighed 46a lbs. and had no
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U. 8.
E. M. Huff officiating.
..19
many friends here.
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After the marriage, refreshments
Labadie.,.,,.
Mr. Brantley was raised in the
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,
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14
fruit
Cumberland
of where testimony is heard
mountains of East
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a cake was cat Tennessee
after which
or where notice is published
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..
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Huff
a
Rev.
in
containing ring.
Surgeon
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al Agent of the E. P. 4 8. W
Big Creek Gap. in the Cumberland
free and cheerfully.
Williams
the
-for
so
M.
17
listen
the lucky one,
TUCUMCARI, N,
Republican Building
mountains. Both the Union and
railroad spent last Tuesday night
Manzanarres
N, M.
bell.
Montoya,
Confederate armies often passed
in Cuervo. He may lecture here wedding
iS
Hicks
that gap during
in the near future.
T. STONE M. D.
9
Mt. uuKe jacKson wno nas ueen the war f rebelli)iu
,e
The
I
I
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LL.l -GRADUATE TENNESSEE
Presiding Elder, T, H. Messer a teacner
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that
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will preach at the school house in during tne
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T-L- A
TTORNEY-A
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Physician and Surgeon.
Cuervo, Sunday evening. Sept. 18 accepted the principalship of a of large
umbrageous trees on their
U, Sm Commlsslonor.
at 7:3o. Rev. Huff will not hold school at Pilot Grove, Texas this own lawng aad the
Eye, Ear, None and throat
ho(f9 get fat on ELECTION RETURNS
as a specialty
services here the second Sunday.
at f 7O per month acorns. Some of the largest men
year
comming
Office.
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Office In Gunst Building
Mr. Jackson bas been very
on
the
prodUCed
anywhere
globe
Jack Hale, came in from Okla
N.M.,
Cuervo,
faithful a"nd promising to all hiB are produced in the Cumberland
C. WOODBURW.
and
he
lair't
homa
Sunday
says
JR.
Is that three Republicans and
in
students and regrets leaving,
mountains
east Tennessee.
will Plant wheat cn his ranch
one
Democrat are elected m
DR.
Ho wishes the scbooi s success The writer once met Captain
outh of town. Oklahoma don'
Guadalnpe Connty.
and we hope to see him render Bates a native of that country and
J. ). Moise Rep, lost by 9 votes,
seem to agree with him any more
Phono No Be
where be is going.
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as
who
at
work,
the
time
old,
good
and
1-years
Raymundo Harrison, Dem.y
he has to stand twice in a place to
Cuervo at the Drug Stors-Wil- i
Eesideace4 2 miles East
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was
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THE WORLD III

NEW MEXICO

CUERVO,

RAILROADS TO
QUERY SHIPPERS
SHIPPERS MUST NOW EXP08E
THEIR PROFIT ON COMMODITIES.
-'

TURNING

THE

PORT.

TABLES

WESTERN I.KAGVE.
Won. Lost. Pet.
4T
88
Sioux City
.62
81
Lienvor
bt
.596
78
.682
Lincoln
it
64
.119
Wichita
64
.481
Omaha
72
Bt. Jnaeph
.451
.....69
6
77
uee Molntl
.434
6
88
.284
PASSING Topeka

Tulare, Cal, Man Cured by Dean's
Kidney Pills.

.

PARAGRAPHS

rE

AND ROCK ISLAND GIV-

EN HEARING

WAGE-RAIS-

TABLE INTRODUCED.
Chicago Coincident with the
of the testimony of th Santa Fa
system, before the ipeclal examiner!
lor the Interstate Commerce Commission, and the statement from the
road's statistician that the Increase In
would net
rates ashed
freight
Inthe Santa Fe only (94,000
there
In
crease
earnlgs,
yearly
s
that the
came a suggestion
now on the defensive might
change their tactics and seek to compel the shippers who oppose the advance In freight rates to declare how
much they profit on the different commodities under consideration.
A request from Attorney F. J. Norton, counsel for the Santa Fe, for the
names of the different associations of
shippers represented at the bearing,
that be might question certain of the
shippers, gives color to the reports
that shippers would be asked about
their profits, One prominent railroad
man declared that Inasmuch as the
s
shipper are protesting that tbe prof-Itof the railroads are unreasonable,
tbe railroads might well ask tbe shippers what their profits are, so the commission may kiiuw whether they are
seriously disturbed by tbe Increase
which they are fighting.
When tbe Initial presentation of tbe
contentions of the Santa Fe system
was concluded the bearing was transferred to the Rock Island road.
F. 0. Melcher, second vice president
of tbe Hock Island, told of Increased
expenses of the road In late years, due,
according to him, to advance In the
wage scale and Increased cost of operation.
He was questioned by Attorney W.
8. Dickinson, counsel for the road. He
offered In evidence a table showing
that Increased wages paid In the operating department of tbe road amount
ed In 1906 and 1807 to $528,000; In 1907
and 1808, to $1,814,000; in 190$ and
1909 to $1,314,000; In 1909 and 1910 to
$1,451,000, and In 1910 and 1911 the
estimated Increase would total $2,465,- 000, and In 1911 and 1912 the estimated Increase would be $2,612,000.
Mr. Melcher said that the road does
not get more efficient labor by reason
of the Increased wages. Borne of the
increases, he said, were the result ot
threatened strikes and some were
granted after arbitration,
clos-le- g

rail-raod-

Roosevelt's Course Aligned.
Onawatomle, Kan. Theodore Roosevelt bas announced a creed of proIt aligns
Republicanism,
gressive
him
with
prothe
definitely
the
movement
within
gressive
him
on recparty ; and places
ord as an advocate ot some policies
which find favor with the Insurgents
and as an opponent of every "special
Interest" which be believes exorcises a
sinister influence on tbe affairs of the
people, He declares himself in favor
of a wide Increase In the power of the
national government, so that it might
assume greater activity In control of
the corporations, and In working out
the policies which he believes should
be adopted the "new nationalism," as
be termed such an increase in governmental power,

It's Grtat to Be Craty.
Escaping from bis
Washington.
guards at St. Elisabeth's hospital and
riding about the city in a tourntng car
whlle the charges mounted Joyfully
upward, assuming the character of an
army captain, marrying a pretty
year-old
girl at the Kockvllle
Gretna Green at 3 a. m., ordering
wedding breakfast at the New
occupying a private box at th
National League park with a final
resulf of running afoul of detectives
this was the brief but exciting careei
ot Edwin Frank, late a private In th
army,, and now returned to bis cell
at the government hospital for th
Insane.
eighteen--

Wll-lar-

Colorado E. Time, 2:06.
Boston Colorado E., the sensation
of the Grand circuit, for whom George
H. Estabrook, of Denver, refused an
offer fit $50,000, established a new
trotworld's record for
ters at Readville Wednesday, tor a
single beat and for two .successive
beats, going the first in 2:06ft and
second in 2:07
three-year-ol-

K. of P. Canon City Next Year.
Boulder, Colo. Canon City was selected as the next meeting place of
the grand lodge ot the Colorado
Knights ot Pythias.

LATE

NEW MEXICO

Harrison A. Sturtevant, G and Maple Sts., Tulare, Cal., says: "I was
EVENTS
In bad shape with kidney trouble. Too
of
com
urine
the
frequent passage
A BRIEF RECORD
OF
IN NEW MEXICO.
pelled me to arise at COMING EVENTS
State W. C. T. U. convenEVENTS IN THIS AND FORSept.
Richard Dwyer, the California horse
berVllcAH
night, my bladder
tion at
man, bas leased the Ogden
EIGN COUNTRIES.
came Inflamed and I Bept. 21 Knights of Pythias grand
at
race track and will open a twenty-daueming.
lodge
had
3
Union eounty fair at Clay- excruciating Bept.
meeting there on Sept. 23.
tnn
pains In my abdomen. Oct.
3
convention at
Constitutional
A purse of $1,000 is being raised at
Soon after I began
Santa Fe.
IN LATE DISPATCHES Grand junction, Colorado, for a match
at Albu
Oct.
fair
Territorial
Doan's
using
Kidney
querque.
race between Saul Halyve, the young
Pills, I
passed a
s
Moqui Indian, and any runner of na
gravel stone
First Kansas Club.
tional or International reputation.
of
Inch
an
THAT
HAPPENINGS
DOINGS AND
Roy, N. M. What is probably the
In length and variegated In color. Aftfirst orsanlzatlon ot Its kind in New
MARK THE PROGRESS
ForteiGN.
er this my trouble disappeared."
Mexico was the founding of a Kansas
Remember the name Doan's.
OF THE AGE.
Mall dispatches received at the war
Society at the borne of Mrs. Frank A.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a Roy, of Roy, New Mexico.
department Thursday brought detailed box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
accounts of the disfavor Into which
WESTERN.
Educational Convention at Lss Vegas.
Simeon Mandac bad fallen since his
All the Difference.
to
election
the
of
Albuquerque The New Mexico Edu
Iloces
governorship
Foreman John Williams and three
Tbe professor was delivering an elo- cational
Association executive commitNorte
last
province
January.
quent address on cruelty to animals, tee announces that it has selected Las
daughters were asphyxiated in the tunIn a flight in a monoplane at Havre and to
nel ot a mine at Holllster, Calif., Monillustrate bow a little Judicious Vegas as its annual meeting place and
Leon Morane, a Frenchman, ascended forethought would eliminate to a
day,
great will hold Us convention at that place
to a height of 6,092 feet. This, It is
Burglars during Sunday robbed prac- claimed, constitutes a world's record, extent the sufferings that even small from December 27 to 29.
Insects are subject to, said:
tically every office in four of the big- as the flight of J. Armstrong Drexel,
"As I was coming through tbe hall
Profitable Apple Crops.
gest office buildings in El Paso, Tex., tbe American aviator, of 6,752 feet,
tonight I saw a
gentleman
and secured several thousand dollars' has never been officially ratified.
Carlsbad. Robert Beers sold the
Innocent
a
treat
little
very
harshly
worth ot money and valuables.
of apples on his fourteen-acrThe expulsion of the Jews who must house-flwhich had alighted on his crop
orchard for $4,600 or $321 per acre,
Tbe people of Missouri kept up wltb return to the restricted district set bead.
a Tim the roar of enthusiastic wel- apart for them by law, continues on a "Now, If there was any Justification and J. C. Hedgcoxe sold his five acres
used the
Theodore small scale at Kiev, Russia. A dally for
come that is following
such bad temper, I would be quite for $1,000. Both gentlemen
Roosevelt everywhere in bis wander- average ot fifteen persons receive a Justified in indulging in it at the pres- smudging system last spring and it
seems to have been a great success.
ings through the West.
preliminary notice to depart within a ent moment, for a fly has just alighted
Two forest fires of threatening pro- - stated period. About twelve persons on the back of my bead. I can't see
Wood Challenges to Debate.
It, but I can feel it
ttortloni broke out Monday in tbe are peremptorily expelled every day.
Santa Fe. Francis E. Wood, a nom
Black bills national forest and fanned
In 1901 the population of London was
"Possibly some of you can see it
by a strong wind are raging eastward 6,681,372. It is estimated that it now now; It is on the top of my head. Now inee on the Republican ticket in Bern
through some ot tbe best Umber sec exceeds seven and a halt million. Thus it is coming down my brow; now it Is alillo county, has challenged former
tions.
pyramids Delegate to Congress H. B. Ferguson,
the British metropolis still surpasses coming on to my
of Egypt, It's a wasp 1"
who is on the Democratic ticket, to a
The town of Fairbanks, 500 miles the American by about 3,000,000 peopublic debate on the initiative and refwest of El Paso, in Arizona, was vis- ple. Of the foreign capitals, Paris
erendum and other Issues.
Little, but, Oh, Myl.
ited by a heavy flood Wednesday and comes next, with a total in 1906 of
of
Smoot
Senator
tells
a
Utah
2,040,-148-.
story
lives.
follows
with
and
Berlin
Tbe
aave
to
fled
their
the people
on the late E. H. Harrlman, which
Assessment Returns.
San Pedro river was out ot Its banks
and swept tbe entire valley for twenty
Santa Fe Traveling Auditor Charles
Boston Colorado E., the sensation sounds somewhat familiar. He says
f
was V. Safford Is rounding up the assessmiles.
of tbe Grand circuit, for whom George that when the Salt Lake
Mr. Harrlman took a large ors who have failed thus far to send
completed
H.
an
of
refused
Estabrook,
Denver,
Belmore Browne of Tacoma and four
ot big railroad men out to it
in their assessment returns for 1910.
other members of the Barker Browne offer of $50,000, established a new party
They had their pictures taken at The rolls of the following counties
trotMount McKlnley expedition have re world's record for
the
spot scenlcally. Mr. Harrl- have been received:
Bernalillo,
turned to Seattle. Browne said that ters at Readville Wednesday, for a man right
stood at one end of the group.
heat
two
taxable assessment, loss of
for
successive
and
of
single
altitude
an
tbe Dartv reached
When
the
were
,
and
pictures
printed
$22,742 over last year; Chaves, $4,468,-860found their heats, going the first in 2:064 and the
10,000 feet, where they
them
around
photographer
brought
$4,081,665,
in
second
Colfax,
2:07
$84,640;
gain
progress blocked by an enormous wall
the railroad men examined them.
loss $107,317; Curry, $1,940,390, gain
ot ice,
This week the Grand Trunk Paclfio
"Why," shouted one of the guests, $230,677; Luna, $2,152,673, loss $2,955;
will celebrate the fifth anni- "Where's Mr.
Harrlman?"
Approximately 679,555 acres in Art railway
$1,129,140.23,
gain $61,- McKlnley,
sona and New Mexico eliminated from versary of the beginning of its con"Do you mean that little chap that
$39,479;
gain
$1,363,020,
Mora,
029.27;
tbe national forests by President Taft struction by opening the government stood at the end?" asked the photog- Rio Arriba, $1,163,822, gain $35,080;
as being chiefly valuable tor agrlcul section between Winnipeg and Supe- rapher. "Why, I cut him off."
Sandoval, $913,664, loss $92,116; San
tural purposes, has been opened to set rior Junction, 280 miles. The great
$1,207,153, gain $41,898.
Juan,
was
of
national
a
railway
tlement under the homestead laws. project
The Stylish Fisherman.
The land will become subject to settle- started In September, 1905, when Sir
One of tbe guests at a fashionable
Mayoralty Case Reversed.
ment Nov. 21, but not to entry until Wilfrid Laurler turned the first sod summer resort in West Virginia got
at Fort William.
Santa
Fe. The territorial Supreme
Dec. 21.
himself up in his best "fishing togs"
To study botany in Chile, examine and started along a certain mountain Court Thursday reversed the lower
The "gas bag" of the
court in the famous Albuquerque mayUnited Exchange of Chicago, a $20,- work on the Panama canal and pos- stream.
make the run over from South
to
oralty cases. At the spring election
sibly
a
asked:
he
Meeting
native,
"Here,
000,000
corporation, America to
the Republican candidate, Dr. J. W.
a
brief
for
visit
England
me
man!
my
whether
tell
good
Kindly
organized last April under the laws of
one vote more on the
am
James
tbe
British
borne,
Dryue,
be
would
it
while
to try Elder, otreceivedreturns
worth my
Artsona, was punctured Tuesday with
than tbe incum-- ,
the
face
Mrs.
bassador,
by
accompanied
Bryoa,
in
this vicinity.
finning
tbe arrest of William H. Holcomb, vice
Democrat. The
a
F.
E.
Lester,
bent,
for
New
sailed
from
Colon
Thursday
The native regarded him scornfully.
presedlnt and general counsel, charged York. Of the Panama canal, in which
the
"The flshln' ain't good," be finally latter, by mandamus, compelled
with using the malls for fraudulent
he Is greatly interested, the ambassa- said, "but I ain't informed as to bow counting of two votes that had not
purposes.
dor said: "I regard the canal as the you values your time." Llpplncott's. been counted for him on account ot
Tbe United States civil service most extraordinary
their Irregularity, and Elder appealed.
improvement of
The Supreme Court sustained the
needs eligible! for positions on the ex- nature that has ever been made on
A Wise Old Owl.
court in two cases involving the
lower
amining force and examinations will this planet."
In her trim little bathing suit she
location
of county seats and which had
be held at Denver September 26. Tbe
sat on the white sand.
0
been brought to restrain the commis
WASHINGTON.
salary attached to the position is
"I adore Intelligence," she cried.
a year. The commission also an
of Lincoln county trom build"So do I," said he. "All the same, sioners
The population of Chi
Washington
a court house at Estancia,
nounces an examination to be held Oc
ing
and
never
Intellect
go
tober 6, to obtain ellgibles for the po cago, the second largest city In tbe though, beauty
probably will be announced together."
sltlon of electrical
Old Army Chums.
assistant in the country,
about' the middle of the month.
"And do you think me Intellectual T"
signal service ot New York city. The
There was a reunion
Albuquerque.
she
faltered.
on
the
MacVeagh's
ruling
Secretary
job pays $1,500 a year.
of Civil war veterans In Albuquerque
term "commercial paper," In the inter"No," he confessed, frankly.
Along with charges ot defalcations pretation of the emergency currency
With a faint blush she murmured, recently which, although attended only
by two of the boys of '61, wsb never
aggregating $434,800 against the dead taw, became known in its full Import "Flatterer!"
theless as much a reunion as the big
Edward C. Rlchter ct Chicago, It was here Thursday. The way now is clear
gatherings annually held by the Grand
English as 8he Is Spoke.
discovered today that the lawyer, who for the banks of the United States to
Army of the Republic. The principals
see
Visitor
Chinatown
John,
in
circulation
sabee,
into
$500,000,000
put
Chiwas considered a loader of the
screen how much sabee want for to the reunion were Colonel Edwurd
cago bar, had barely escaped Indict- emergency money at the first sign of
Johnson, the patriot of patriots of New
a
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The
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provides that hlmT
ment and prosecution as the brains
The Chinaman What's the matter Mexico, and Major Freeman Herring-tonof the gigantic swindles that landed commercial paper upon which emerot Lawrence, Kan. Major Her
his client. Banker John R, Walsh, in gency currency may be issued shall in- with youf Can't you speak English?
rington stopped off in Albuquerque for
the federal prison at Fort Leaven- clude only notes representing actual Judge.
the day en .route to his home in Kan
commercial transactions, which shall
worth.
sas, after spending several weeks on
bear the names of at least two responSurprised.
Requiring no other evidence than a sible persons and have not more than
"I have succeeded in traclns mv an the Pacific coast. He passed through
small advertisement clipped from a four monthB to run.
cestry back through ten generations." the city on bis way to tbe coast and
was met at the depot by Colonel John'
"Without coming to a menagerie?
newspaper, the Columbia river conferson. It was forty-si- x
years since they
ence of the Methodist Episcopal
GENERAL.
had seen each other.
LACK OF MONEY
church at Spokane removed Charles H.
Greater New York has a population
Was a Godsend In This Case.
Porter of Portland from the ministry.
Porter, who was listed as a supernu of 4.766,883 under the thirteenth decenTesting Passenger Equipment.
It is not always that a lack ot
merary preacher, advertised as a nial census. ThiB makes New York
Albuquerque. In the most exhaust
the
second
is
a
in
world
benefit
the
money
largest city
ive test made in recent years local
splneologist and specialA lady of Green Forest, Ark., owes
ist In female diseases." The confer and as large as any two foreign cities,
her health .to the fact that she could railroad men see what is believed to
ence read the advertisement and acted excepting London,
be the intention of the Santa Fe to in- not pay in advance the fee demandwith
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specialist
train, Glenn H. Curtlss, the aviator,
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stomach
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trouble.
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Thursday drove his biplane over tbe case she
POUTICAL.
The test was made wltb nothing less
says:
water from' Cedar Point to Euclid
"I had been treated by four differ than a solid train of fourteen of the
Theodore Roosevelt has announced beach, near Cleveland, O., an air line ent physicians during 10 years of heaviest passenger cars in use and
a creed of progressive Republicanism. distance of 60 miles, completing a
stomach trouble. Lately I called on which was run from Chicago to Los
round trip flight begun Wednes- another who told me he could not curs Angeles, accompanied by a dynamo
It aligns him definitely with the pro
an unquestioned me; that I had
day and
neuralgia of the stom meter car of the Westinghouse Airgressive movement within the party world's establishing
record for
ach. Then I went to a specialist who brake Company manned by a crew ot
and places him on record as an advoflights. Incidentally he beat the train told me I had catarrh of the stomach a dozen or more men who recorded
cate of some policies which find favor into Cleveland a full 17 minutes.
and said he could cure me in four the results ot the mechanical tests.
with the Insurgents and as an oppo-ntn- t
Enthusiastic In their praise ot the months but would have to have his
ot every "special Interest," which Harvard aviation field
at Atlantic, money down. I could not raise the
Forest Fire Haze In New Mexico.
he believes exercises a sinister Influ and each anxious to
try for the big necessary sum and in my extremity I
All day following the
Albuquerque.
ence on the affairs ot the people. He
was led to quit coffee and try Postum.
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the preceding day,
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icies which he, believes should be committee closed the" entries at noon ach is gone and I am a different
attention and local observers believe
aviators and thirteen dif- woman.
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In the death of Mrs. H H. Smith. 6
which dominated the last General As
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on a white background:
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Tramp Help me, kind sir. I have
seen better days dan dis
Mr. Jinks So have I. This weather

b awful
Detected.

It was at a Fourth of July meetlag

to the little city. The mayor, William
Smith, rose, and at dignified length
read the Declaration of Independence.
There was a pause; then from one
of the mayor's old schoolmates came
the loud whisper: "Bill never writ
that He ain't smart enough."
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During Change of Life,
Bays Mrs. Chas. Barclay
Graniteville, Vt "I was passing;
through the Changeof Life and suffered
rrom nervousness
andother annoying
ACsymptoms, and I
can truly say that
LydiaE.Pinkham'i

-

Com-

Vegetable

pound has proved
worth mountains
of gold to me, as it
restored my health
and strength. I
never forget to tell
my friends what
I
I l
V I I'. I L.vdlaE.nnkham'1
Vegetable Compound has done for ma
during this trying period. Complete
restoration to health means so much
to me that for the sake of other suffering women I am willing to make mv
trouble public so you may publish
this letter." Mrs. Chas. Baeclat,
B.F.D..Graniteville, Vt.
No other medicine for woman's ills
has received such wide-spreand unad

qualified endorsement, toother medicine we know of has such a record
of cures of female Ills as has Lydia E.
pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
For more than 80 years ft has been
curing female complaints such as
Inflammation, ulceration, local weak
nesses. fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, indigestion

and nervous prostration, and it is
unequalled for carrying women safely
through the period of change of life.
It costs but little to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and,
as Mrs Barclaysays.it is "worth moan,
tains ot gold to suffering women.
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They

for the price fat America.
Thev are the leaden everv
when becaaM they hold
aev snipe, nt Better,
look better and wear tourer thaa ether makes. ,
They an certainly the I
most economical shoes for von to bnv. W. L.
Douglas name sad retail price an stamped ea
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Everywhere In the world men
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"infantile" a Misnomer.
Hartford. In the death of Mrs. H.
H. Smith, 66 years old, at her home
near Suffield, Conn., Wednesday, Connecticut medical authorities experienced a surprise. It is the first cats of
"Infantile paralysis" that has attacked
an adulL
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Patience Did you ever try counting ten before speaking?
Patrice Yes, I tried it once, but 1
can't do it. Yonkers Statesman.

OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS.

LITTLE

NEW MEXICO

E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
LKADV1LLE.
COLORADO.
Specimen prices: Uold. silver, lead, $1- sllvr, ?5c; gold, 60c: sine or copper .old
tl'
Mailing envelopes and full price list sent on
application. Control and umpire work eo-- ,
llciied. Reference: Carbonate
National Bank
HOWARD

1

DENVER

DIRECTORY

J?'er

a kinds of MKR-DUI- 1
LUIW CHANDINK. Mammoth
rata-lo- g
mailed free. Cor. 16th A Blake. Denver.
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an1 Furnaces. G. A.
Lawrence Street. Denver. Coio.
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WE WANT an agent In this town for our Com.
merclal truck. Spl. ndld proposition to the riiiht
party. Havens Motor Car Co., kW Wazee St Denver

KODAKS and KODAK

,

.1

I UWIHivilt.

r

CJt

FA8TIDIOU8.

Raton expects to have a flour mill
loon.
Spanish War veterans have organ
ized a local camp at Roswell.
Sixteen cars of cattle 740 hea- dI
were shipped Sunday to Texas by William Gardiner & Son cattle commission firm.
,
saf.a The Roswell Gas Company and the
HaUlf
Roswell Electric Company have been
merged as the Roswell Gas & Electric
of
Company, with a capitalization
$575,000.

FINISHING

I'm here to see what you fellows
can do on the hurrican deck of a broncho," was one of Theodore Roosevelt's
remarks at the convention. He saw;
all right.
Mounted Policeman J. A. Beal this
morning at Mogollon shot and instantly killed Crarles Clark, proprietor of a
saloon at the mining camp, when the
latter resisted arrest
Aztec August Schwarz died ten
years ago and left no heirs and his estate, consisting of 160 acres below
Farmlngton and valued at 120,000, now
reverts to the school fund.

Mail orders given special attention.
All kindi
amateur supplies strictly fresh. Send for catalog.

DENVER PHOTO

CO.

MATERIALS

CAPUC
OM W l0
1525

POTATO AND GRAIN
OF ALL KINDS.
We are headquarters.
Write for prices.
U A. WATKIN MDSB CO

to 1527 Uisre St., Denver, Colo,

soil
GASOLINE ENGINE

14 Horse Power ..$45.00 2 Horse Power .. $65 00
They ire perfect; just what you need, Write lor
circular. WATKIN MDSE. CO.. 1525 Wazee St.,
Denver. Colo.
MODERN

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS.

Business Course, Shorthand. Typewriting. Tele?
raphy, English. A larije representative business
school, residence location. P all Terms opens September 6. Write for catalog. 1303 Broadway, Demer

"Lady, can youse give me a lltUe
gasoline?"
"Fer the land's sake!
Tou don't
drink gasoline, do you?"
"No, lady. I wants ter clean m,
gloves wit It"

Pipe Give. Cadet Typhoid.
Midshipman Smith, who waa strick
George LsMnnyon, President
en with typhoid fever on the Indiana
at Plymouth, England, contracted the
disease, It is said, from smoking
briar used nearly a year ago by his
roommate at Annapolis who had a bad
w
CURED IN
case of typhoid. This theory Is taken
as proof that concentrated
nicotine
This is th eleventh yrar of the Gatlin Institute
The
More than eleven thousand men and cannot destroy a typhoid germ.
Jn Denver.
women of Colorado. Wyoming and New Mexico
medical department of the navy will
have taken the Gatlin Treatment and were cured
examine into the theory with the reof Liquor Drinking.
Any case is accepted for treatment under con
sult that midshipmen of the future
tract that a perfect and satisfactory cure is to be
effected in THREE DAYS or treatment shall may confine themselves to their own

Drink IIadit
Three Days

cost nothing.
With the Gatlin treatment there are no hypo
dermic injections, no poisonous drugs, no bad
no disagreeable features.
The Gatlin Home treatment for those who can
not come to the Institute will fait in no case if
simple directions are followed.
Write for interesting books of particulars and
copies of contracts to cure, sent securely sealed.
Address, mentioning this paper.

pies.

How Lightning 8plltt Trees.
Lightning makes trees explode, like
overcharged boilers. The flame of the
lightning does not burn them up, nor
does the electric flash split them like
TUB GATMN INSTITUTE.
an ax. The bolt flows through Into all
1425 Cleveland Place.
Colo.
Denver,
Long Distance Telephone, Main 401MI. the damp Interstices of the trunk and
REFERENCES: The United States National Into the hollows under Its bark. All
Bank, ni Denver; Dr. W. H. Sharpley, Heatlh
Commissioner, City and County of Denver, or any the moisture at once is turned Into
responsible Denver business house.
steam, which by Its Immediate explosion rips open the tree. For oenturies
this simple theory puzzled scientists,
but they have got it right at last'
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Dally Lines of Pullman Tourl.t
Sleeping Car will leave
Denver via
THIS DENVER A RIO GRANOB
Running; through to
AW FRANCISCO, l,OS
ANGELES AND PORTLAND

Without chang:.
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CARS,
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Human Nature,
"A fool and his money are soon
parted."
"Yes, but you never call him a
fool till the money is gone." Cleve
land Leader.

The following delegates from Berna
lillo county were nominated for the
constitutional convention at Santa Fe
Francis E. Wood, Felipe Hubbell, Herbert F. Raynolds, Nestor Montoya, K.
S. Stover, A. A. Sedlllo, M. L. Stern
and Anastacio Gulterrez of Chillli. The
The Witching Hour.
Claire Jack told me he wanted to convention renewed allegiance to party, endorsed President Taft and Gov.
see you the worst possible way.
Mills and thanked Hon. W. H. Andrews
And
did
what
you
say?
Ethyl
Claire I told him to come to break for his able and efficient efforts.
fast some morning.
The Socorro City Council has passed
an ordinance which increases the
liquor license in the city from
fGOO
to approximately $1,000 per annum. The ordinance is said by prohibition experts to be water-proo- f
and that It cannot be overruled by
an appeal to the courts by the saloon
men. The council passed an ordinance
several weeks ago raising the license,
the saloon men threatened to go
Why so many people but
Into court and raise a disturbance
--have ready at hand a
Inabout It unless It was revoked.
has
of
council
it.
the
stead
of
revoking
package
tied things up stronger than ever by
adopting even a more stringent ordinance.
The Camfield Development Company
will begin at once to cut 10,000 acres
of land owned by them, and which will
come under the ditches of the big Irrigation on the grant north of Las Antracts. The tracts
imas, into forty-acrwill be put on the market immediately.
The DISTINCTIVE When
It became known about town
late that the Camfields would rush the
delights
the. palate.
there
completion of the big project
was great rejoicing among the busiThe quick, easy serving
ness men and the residents of the vicinity.
from
package-requithe
ring
right
Sunday was the feast of the patron
only the addition
saint of the tribe of Islets Indians
of cream or good milk is
and the ancient village, thirteen miles
south of Albuquerque, presented
an important consideration
a
gala appearance from early morning
when breakfast must be
until late at night. For the first time
ready "on time."
in many years the feast occurs this
on' a Sunday and the Isletans
The sweet, crisp food is year
have planned the celebration of the
day In honor of their patron In an
universally liked by childunusually elaborate manner. Services
ren, and is a great help to
held morning ond evening In the
Mothers who must give to were
vllliage church and in the afternoon
the youngsters something there were tribal customs observed in
the plaza. A number of people spent
wholesome that they relish.
the day at Isleta, some making the
The economical feature trip overland and others by the railroad.
appeals to everyone
parA correspondent writes: Everything
ticularly those who wish
Is on a boom around Longa since the
to keep living expenses
rains. Grass is fine, crops are comwithin a limit.
ing out beyond all expectation and our
people will make plenty to do them,
Post Toasties are espeand some to spare.
cially pleasing served with
Anton Maes and H. Martinet have
fresh sliced peaches.
been arrested at C'uama on the charge
of larceny. Wbeoj arrested they are
-said to have had Jn their possession
The Memory Lingers"
seventeen horses milch have been
turned over to thi cattle sanitary

There Are

Reasons

Post
Toasties

e

"TIi. SCENIC LINE of A. WORLD'

an

Dr. Charles F. Lukens, superintend
of the New Mexico Children's
Home Boclety, left Saturday night for
Clovis, deputized with authority to
take one J. N. Dodson back to that
city to answer the charge of desert-lnhis family of five motherless chil
dren, one a paralytic cripple, another
sick and the rest in rags and destitution and without a roof to cover them
Santa Fe. The Territorial Supreme
Court in the case of John H. Rapp, ap
pellant, vs. E. B. Venable, probate
clerk of Grant county, upheld the ter
rltorial statute prohibiting saloons
within five miles of any government
sanitarium.
Rapp having applied for
a liquor license at Central, within five
miles of the Fort Bayard sanitarium,
Grant county.
that
A special from Deming says
killed Bam TinRily George shot and
nell Friday night at Cooks, Grant
county, following a dispute over a
watering place for some goats. Dink
T'anell, brother of the slain man, and
of Riley
U E. McDaniel, father-in-laGeorge, witnessed the shooting. Sher
iff Stevens of Grant county has gone
to the Bcene of the killing.
The last of the county primaries to
nominate delegates for the convention
which will frame a constitution for the
new state of New Mexico were held in
Albuquerque, N. M., Saturday night
These late primaries were in chiefly
strong Republican counties and since
the Republicans are practically cer
tain to have a majority in the consti
tutional convention, the results have
been watched with interest.

ent

Information regarding
service, Pullman reservaetc., call on
RIO GRANDE A SENT
Or Address
HOOPER. O. P. 1 T, A.
K.
i,
Dsnv.r, Colored..
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On. Record Made by Women.
Through the activity of women, In
the
campaign, sanatoria and hospitals for the treatment
of tuberculosis have been erected;
traveling libraries have been circulated, posters, circulars and other
kinds of literature have been distributed to the number of million) of
pieces, thousands of lectures have
been given, large sums of money have
been secured, hundreds of needy cases
have been helped; tuberculosis work
has been started In many communities where no movement had existed;
and millions of women have learned
the dangers and methods of prevenThe work of the,
tion of tuberculosis.
women extends from the drawing-rooof the rich to the homes of the poor,
ind embraces all classes, Including the
During
factory girl and millionaire.
the coming year a special campaign of
lectures to women will be carried on
in all parts of the United States.

WITH ECZEMA

Why He Wat 8orry.
To Impress on young children Just
what should and what should not be
done and why, Is among the most trying problems of parents, as evidenced
by the recent experience of a West
Philadelphia mother, Last Sunday
she asked her small son, aged eight, to
carry a chair for her from the dining
room to the parlor. He started off
willingly, but in the hall he tripped
and fell.- Amid the crash could be
heard the boy giving vent to utterances that would have done credit to
a pirate of ancient days. The mother
was taken by surprise and was greatly
shocked. She gave the boy a long
and serious talk on the subject of profanity. This apparently did not make
the right impression, for when she
concluded the boy adder to her discomfiture by exclaiming, "I am sorry
I swore, mamma, but I forgot it was
Sunday."
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Bowery Denizen Seemingly Had Right
to Be Indignant at Old Friend's
'

"You
remember
dat guy, Jim
Burke?" asked an Irate Bowery denizen. "He's dat stiff dat's dotn' time
up der river Sing Sing bolglary
ten years. Well, you know all I done
fer dat stiff. When he was pinched
didn't I put up der coin tor der lawyers? Didn't I pay der witnesses?
Sure I did. De oder day I finks I'll
Just go an' see dat mutt Just t' leave
him know his frien's ain't tied de
can on 'lin. So I drives out to d' Jail
and goes into d' warden's office and be
says I gotter send me card in. Me
cardl D'ye get dat? Well, anyway,
I writes my name on a piece o' paper
an' a guy takes it Into Jim Burke, an'
what d' you t'lnk dat stiff tells dat
guy to tell me?"
"I've no idea," said the listener.
"He tells him," concluded the angry
one, "V tell me dat he ain't la!"
From Success Magazine.

Better and mora economical
than liquid antlaeptlea
roR all Tonxr uses.

Give, one a swaat breath cUaa, whit
germ-tre- e
loath antisopucally claaa
mouth and throat puritias the breath
after smoking dispels all disagreeable
p.rspirationand body odors much
by dainty women. A quick
rnmwijr tot sore ayes and catarrh.
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Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they oannot reach the dsv
There n only one way to
ewd portion ot the ear.
eur. deafness, and that Is by coiisiltutionRi remedtea
beatness Is caused by an Inflamed ooiulltlon ol the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When tills
tubs Is Inflamed you have a rumbling souud or Imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely closed, Deaf-he- n
Is the rceult, and unless the Inuammatioit can be
to its normal ootidl-tlutaken out and this tube rcston-hearing will be destroyed forever, nine cases
out ol ten are caused by Catarrh, which
nothing
but an Inflamed condition ot the mueoue surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollara lor any case ol
nearness
(caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. end for circulars, free.
CHUNKY
F.
CO., Toledo, Ok
Sold by DniKglste, 7ro.
lake HaU's Family pills lor constipation.

.

i.

Not

to

Overdo

It.

Tho difference)
remsRber this
it may save your life. CstharUcsV
bird shot and cannon hell pills tea
spoon dotes of cathartic medicines
all depend on irritation of the bowels
until they sweat enough to move. Cu
carets strengthen the bowel muscles
so they creep and crawl naturally.
This means a cure snd only through
Cascarett can you get it quickly and
naturally,
sag
Cscarets 10a bor week's tresf- ment. All drut gluts. U Ingest seller
la Uis world million boxes a month.

Lily I'se gwlne to a s'prlse party
tonight, Miss Sally,
MIbb Sally What will you take for
a

I3UR13SE EYE

REL.EDU

FwRs4,Wuk.Wnry,WttaryEyNas4

present?

GRANULATED EYELIDS

i

Lily Well, we dldn' cal'late on Murine Doesn't Smart Soothes Eye Pals
takln' no "present. Yo' see we don't Draggtsts lei Marks. Era tenaa'y,
Be, Mc. tl.W
Murine Ey 8 aire. In AsepticUi,
wan' to s'prlse 'em too much.
Tubas, 25c IIO
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICB FRED BY UaUs
Murine Eye RemeyOChlasuao.
Located.
Old Gentleman
(to waiter) Can
you tell me If my wife is here?
Walter Yes, sir, eighth hat to the
left. Fllegende Hlaetter.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

aSFSrH

PATENTS

10.

Stomach Blood and

Liver Troubles
Much tiokneis starts with weak stomach, and consequent
poor, Impoverished blood. Nervous and
I.ok
food, rioh, red blood. Their stomachs need Invigorating
lor. after .11, a man oan be no stronger than hi. stomach.
A remedy that make, the stomach strong and the liver
sotive, makes rioh red blood end ov.roomea and drives
g
out
b.ct.ri. tod cure, a whole multipale-peop- l.

disease-producin-

tude) of diseases.

Get rid or your Stomach Wtmknatm

Llvr Laxlnett by taklnt m eevraeaui
of
Or. Peroe'a U.efen Af.rfca D.oar.rr
th traat Stomach tttuoratir; Urap
Invliorator aai Bloat eiaaaaat.

ffi

You c.n't afford to accept any medicine of fiaWe
a subttituta for "Golden Madid Di.oor
tompotitln
ery, which 1. a medioina or mown composition, hsving
Nil
a complete list of Ingredients la
English oa Its
use being attested plain
a. correct under oath.
Or. P roe's PI matt Ptttata
and nrtnias Steams, Ltm

&SI(

..

nnlf

(Si

art Basrah)

n

UTBLnis

I

II. nil.
Th. Rayo Lamp b a high trade lamp,

If re. WlnsloWa

may be worth

Uso

TC Simile Signature

not?"
"What an odd question! Of course,
you did."
1
Just wanted to say that
If I proposed to you I was drunk."
"To ease your mind, I will say that
If I accepted you I was crazy." Judge.

seal on a watch-fotwo on an Iceberg.

Ill

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms.Convulsions.Fevirish'
nessand LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tit for Tat.

A

!

flnefffeiW
ifivtWaaiAaWe
WtrmSnd

6.

"And I thought It was," rejoined his
better half. "I looked in its mouth and
It showed no Indications of having cut
a single tooth yet. The dealer must
have Imposed upon me,"
"Did he tell you It was a young
chicken?" queried her husband.
"But I'm
"No," replied Mrs. Newed.
sure he must have extracted Its teeth
before offering it for sale."

Soothing; Syrup,
ri
teething, softens wthe gums, Xm
s bouie,
paia. oures lad oolio.

It

M M

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

bird.

J'orenlldren

Signature

neither

Tough Luck,
said this was a
"I thought you
young chicken," remarked Newed, as
he tawed away at a portion of the

the young
night did I

i

Diosfion,Chetrful-rtessandResl.Conlai-

Attitude.

"No tongue can tell how I suffered
(or five years with Itching and bleeding eczema, until I was cured by the
CuUcura Remedies, and I am so grateful I want the world to know, for
what helped me will help others, My
body and face were covered with
sores. One day it would seem to be
better, and then break out again with
the most terrible pain and Itching. I
have been sick several times, but
never In my life did I experience such
awful suffering as with this eczema. I
had made up my mind that death was
near at hand, and I longed for that
time when I would be at rest I had
tried many different doctors and medicine, without success, and my mother
brought me the Cutlcura Remedies, Insisting that I try them. I began to
feel better after the first hath with
Cutlcura Soap, and one application of
Cutlcura Ointment
"I continued with the Cutlcura Soap
and Cutlcura Ointment,
and have
taken four bottles of Cutlcura Resolvent, and consider myself well. This
was nine years ago and I have had
no return of the trouble since. Any
person having any doubt about this
wonderful cure by the Cutlcura Remedies can write to my address. Mrs.
Altte Etson, 93 Inn Road, Battle Creek,
Mich., Oct 16, 1909."

"Miss Blngs," stammered
man, "I called on you last

Bears the

ssimilating HieFoodand Regula-

ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

w""7
The Joker What do vou think of
Paintem's painting of the ocean?
The Artist I thought the water
looked too calm.
The Joker I guess It's the oil on
It that doea that

IN AGONY

Always Bought

3 PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation for AAlCOHOL--

tie

ill"

JI

?tttotr'

U

than tin ithsr ys. 0s
w.. 'rini-ne- w

',"""'"
brass;

,oHl1

CONTINENTAL

10. Mcktis
wye,

eel.x

ill

n.srs.

steaen asm sm v tiers,

sold

'"fi.rssnoH.ln.

nickel

". ""
dealer
1
.eaorlptlyeclmilsrtothensareatsienoyof

ITIADT A-s- X

WttlTl'

w3Ll'P,.'f!J

SlLjRI,.,"ir"rtwl
r:l"?

at a low prioaw

no better lamp madestasaT
lTy
known to the set

plated-eae-

femie

If aol at yours, write tns
the

OIL COMPANY

S

in

DYES

I. cent w.t.r Mitt tka am ettiet laa.
sawnriiwa 1rTVtf (Was WSfawjPf ma
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office
April 17, i9o8,at tbe post

New Mexico, under the
Act ol Congress of March 3,1879."

at1' Cuervo,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.00
.60

ONE TEAR

SIX

MONTHS

THREK MONTHS
Advertising Rates

Made

Known og Application

Al t general thing a young girl
who eats onions does not expect
to be kissed that evening.
One of the surest things in the
wnrM U that a vounsr. man who
graduates at college will discover
that his fathers education was

CLUBBING RATES
For 31.25 we wiM send the CUERVO CLLIPPE,
WICHITA WEEKLY EAGLE an THE
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER .each for
one ear to any person in the county. And as
a present anExcellent pair of Spring Tension
Shears, guaranteed to be the kind you pay 65
cent's for retail. All for the price of $1,25.
For $1.35 we will send the CUERVO CLIPPER,
THE
EAGLE,
WICHITA WEEKLY
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER, and Mc
CALL'S MAGAZINE to persons in this
county, one year,
For ONLY ONE DOLLAR we will send the
CUERVO CLIPPER, WICHITA WEEKLY
EAGLE and THE ARKANSAS VALLEY
FARMER, for one year to any person living
in this county.

sadly neglected.

The Clipper office is furnished
Bill Taft does not seem to like
Teddy's speech very well and has with all necessary blanks for
Had you ever noticed now
to make
concluded to make a speeck him making
application
easily a reformed meeting may be
honestead
on
self and set if it will not suit the final
proof
broken up by someone asking for
be
made
free of
entries
will
and
than
better
administration
Taft
bme one to start? a subscription
All
Charley extra charges to claimants.
Teddy's speeches do.
liVfwitti $100.
HaHkell, of Oklahoma has been persons desirous of work of this

APT TO

HAVE BIG CONSEQUENCES.

1
2

FANCY GROCERIES, QU EENSWARE.-- t
AND ALL KlNUSUf Kfu.js.rii uuuuo.
H is prices are always right.

STAPLE

IS

speech which Mr.

Topeka,
Sept, There isn't
the other day at Qsawatomie, Kas. much chance for any consolation
may be called epochal, The posi. for those who earnestly opposed
tive assertion of doctrines at once the initative and referendum and

01599
First pub. Aug 19
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
U. Si, Land Offloe at TucMmcari, N. M.
August 10 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit baring been 01
In this office byCbarlesA.Darnell contestant
so virile and advanced, by the the recall In Kansas.
They have ed
against H.E. No 018689. Serial0iaS89 made Mar
most pdpular mart of the conntry. to vote for it this fall or not vote, 11 1908, for Wi SWi and WI N Wi. of Section
13 TOwnGhipB N. Range
96E.N.M, P. Meridian,
at a time when the political unless they can make up their by EdwlnTJ. McDonald, Contestee . in which,
it is alleged that said EdwtnB. Mc Donald has
thought of the country is in a minds to vote an independent whollyabandoned said tract;that he has never '
established residence upon said tract; and
fermentive state, are circumstances ticket.
that at this time the same Is uninhabited and
All the political parties, Repub is not being cultivated by said entryman as
which, it seems to us, give this
requisedbylaw. That he is at this tune
That said
speech the potential power of such lican, Democrats, Prohibitionists
oi this Territory,
defendant has wholly abandoned said tract
consequences as it is no exagger and Socialists, declared in their for the past eight and one-hal- f
months and
ation to call epochal.
Another platform for the initiative and same exists at this time,
parties' are
Now therefore,
circumstance which must enhanse referendum and the 1 ecall of state hereby nstified to appear, respond, and offer
evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
its moving power is the entire officials, The old time regulars of a. m. on Sept. 25, 1910, before WC'Hawktns
'.
One the Republican party who fought U.S.CommisioneratblsofuceinMontoya.N.M,
absence of partisan spirit.
and thatlinal hearing will be held at 10 o'clock .
will read it from beginning to end these two ideas all the time have a. m. on Sept. 29 1910. before the Register and .
Receiver at the United States Land office la
once comming across the no place to Stay now.
Since the Tucumcari. N.Mex.
J without
The said contestant having, in a proper affl- word Democrat or Rep ublican, or primary there were
numerous davit, Hied Aug.iui91. set forth facts which
after, due diligence personal service '
!
indeed any Variant of thoee words. threats among the old line machine show nthat
this otioe can not be mde. It is hereby
It is not the proclamation of a men of the party to bolt Stubs ordered and directed that such notice be givea i
by due and proper publication. .
R. A. Prentice, Register.
party captain, but the declaration and vote for Senator Hodges and
Kecord address of enrrymanrWoodward Okls.

days Foster of the New Mexico AgriIt' is generally believed by those Governor Haskell will deliver an cultural College, at Las Cruces,
Government Agent
ni. work on the census of the address at sotno point in the state and special
here from the
wno
came
Cole,
he
from
tinned States that the present in which
will analyze
'his
of Dry Farm Meeting at Dalhart, to
the oharactor
a
population is about ninety million standDoint
Tnis is look over the situstion as to the
Theodore Roosevelt.
people.
next

ten

advisability of
establishing
provoked by Roosevelt's declaraMr. Cole
farm
here.
at
of
tion
government
principles
party
ROOSEVELT BREAKS LONG
works
under
The
directly
Seeretary
Osawatomie, Kan.
governor
SILENCE IN RFGUARD TO TAFT
and has under his super-vis- on
Wilson,
out
the
following
gave
tonight
ADMINISTRATION.
the fourteen scientific experstatement;
,

REFERENDUM AND RECALL
IN KANSAS.

Roosevelt made

agle.

thn

substance

of iment farms of

,

aspires to aid in lead other Democrats.
But they cant dodge the initiating a united people onward and
ive and' referendum or the recall
upward. Even if such, considerations were not made to shrink any way they jump. The Repubinto comparative insignificance, licans promised to submit a conamendment on both
any criticism of this speech from stitutional
of one who

.

j

'
Not coal land.
Firstpub Aueust 19
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office Santa Fe, N.M.
August

9. 1910.

that
Notice
is hereby
given
Francisco JaramilloyGonzales.of CuervO.N.M..
who, on Jnly 3, 1905, made H E'No.P371 0857
.
forsj. NEi Sec.l and lots l&i Sec, 1 Township
Meridian, has died
11 m , Range 8 S E,
The
Democrats,
propositions.
Final
notice
of intefitlou to make
lrrvViIhlf inn lata art A QrM all at a u
to establish claim to the land
Proof
above described beforeF. D. Crespin Probata
declaired unfaltering their demand Clerk, Guadalupe Co.N.M. at Santa Rosa.N.M.
the 8th day of October, 1910.
that tbe two political ideas be onclaimant
names as witnesses:
of Buckstone.N. M, Pedro
macje apart of the Kansas official William Boylan N. M,
aemeo, of Cuervo,
George Griego, oo
life.
Cuervo ,N. M. Teodoeo Gonzales of Cuervo
Manuel K' Otero. Register.
ubheans should
If the"

,

,

carry
Rep
09863
First pub Aug.
Not ooal land
legislature, one of tbe first
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
propositions would be the intro
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N Mex,
duction of these constitutional
Aug. 1!, 1910,
Is here by given that Cesarlo JaramUlo,
amendments. If the Democrats. Notice
of Cuervo, N. M. who on July. 8. 1910 made)
1

the

Prohibitionists or Socialists should

t

. No. 8383,
for S E.
N. ,
IS
Townsh ip
Range 23 ,B, N. M. p. Meridian, has
fivej
Bled notice of Intention to make Final
year proof, to establish claim to the land)
above described, before A. W, Brantley, U.S.
Commissioner at, Cuervo, N. M., on the 11th
"
day of October 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marlines,
Eduardo
Jr., Eliseo Armljo.
ipolonio Martinez. Elflno Armljo, all ot
Cuervo, N- - M,
Manuel R. Otero. Register

H.

E. (

serial

Section

06863)

18

he in power in the legeslat.ure there
is no doubt that they would
submit similar ammeudments.
Rassell-MillMilling Company of It seems certain that these two
North Dakota.
propositions will be submitted to
'
Billings, Mont., Aug. 22, I91O a vote soon.
Every political
Mr. John T. Burns,
party is pledged to the idea and
05563
Secretary Dry Farming Congress, there doesn't seem
Not Coal Land First pub. Aiurust fid.
any way
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Spokane Washington,
Department of the Interior.
stop it. The fact that these two
United States Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir:
ideas cannot be dodged this year
August 9. 1910
is
given
that.
hereby
The Bulletin of August 15th is not stopping the wailing and Notice
Joseph B.McDonald. of Cuervo,N.M.,who.on
is at hand and
note the inquiry gnashing
of teeth among
the January 3u, 1908, made H. E. (serial 05MS).
No. 13034. for N.W.i Section SO Township
regarding dry farm results, add a regulars a bit except that they 7 N Rang-- 24E. N,M.P.Merldian.has died no- ice of intention to make Final Commutation.
word from a milling firm may not cannot, see where,
any political Proof to establish claim to the land above de
A. W. Brantley, U. 8.
be out of place.
party has any issue's on which to scribed before
UNIFORM

IN QUALITY.

er

the United States,
$Ex Colonel Roosevelt's declaration of extending from the Canadian line
President Roosevelt fo day broke
He was
party principles at Osawatomie to Amarillo, Texas.
bis silence in regard to the Taft
much
with
the outlook
pleased
and his personal thrust at me at
In this vicinity, the dry farming
He heartily ooav Kansas
administration.
City. I already havo had bore and thought conditions were wheat sections have shown up
triended one phase of it, although two invitations to
on very tavbrable for a government most
speak
favorably during tbe last
lie said nothing that could bo con Colonel Roosevelt.
Within the station. lie said he would roc season when it is considered that
trued as a reference to the next
ten days if the rush of state omend the establishment of a farm this summer has been tbe hottest
11
administration as a whole.
and suggested that the
eapitol building and other work here,
and driest that has been here in
confined himself to the work here
the
take
and
matter
cover
I
up
both
snail
poople
permits,
many years. The quality of the
When president Taft has dono for
of interest.
propositions in a public Bpeech. show the proper spirit
dry farmed wheat is excellent and
the estabishment of a principle
otherwise, if time does not permit, If the farm is located here tbe this we have determined by very
will provide from
I government
regulating the tariff through
then through the public press.
careful
laboratory tests. For
'i
the
and
to
president
commission;
have no views to express at this $5,000 to 110,000 per year for
milling purposes the dry farmed
stand in conduottng negotiations time.
carrying on the work, but must wheat 13 a
great deal more uniform
with' foreign powers for the appl
is
an first have iu sight the land and all in
"Colonel Roosevelt
quality than the irrigated and
Funds
cation of the tariff law.
the'
is
either
He
permanent
improvements.
greatest
enigma.
the quality and quantity of the
Colonel Roosevelt also outlined living Amerioan or the most insin are furnished to pay a superin
This
gluten is more iniform.
clearly his position in regard to cere man ever born. The men on tendent, supply neccecsary help, year's grade has been shown to
the tariff. He reiterated his be earth may be misled into doing tools and horses and all other contain 37 to 47 per cent good
and it is easily equipments.
lief in tbe need of regulation of wrong things,
quality of gluten where the irri
duties by means of a commission possible that unwortby
pres Foster suggested the foas gated wheat runs from 3O to 4O
things
that the tariff may be so sugar coated as to de ibility of turntng over the Territor
am! declared
cent and the quality of gluten
east of per
should be in the interests of th ceive the people. In the end the ial Demonstration Farm
is very uncertain.
this place to the government to be
workinguien,' and not for tb tree must be known by its fruit;
Tbe variety of wheat that is best
few for gorgeous blossom and beauti used as an exqeriment station.
benefit of a comparatively
to dry farming in this
Tbe present improvements would adapted
wesltby men. "I believe in such ful folage are to be thrust aside
the hard turkey red, as
is
be almost sufficient for a starter, vicinity
a snatur of protection as will and fruit itselt tasted for the real
it matures quicker than spring
I shall analyze Colonel and if a long lease of the school
cqnnlize the cost of production merit.
wheat and does not have drouth
the section can be obtained, this plan
from
leieand abroad; that is. as wi Roosevelt Btrickly
conditions to contend with so long
and those record? will will probably be followed out.
he
said
records
labor
the
cost,"
equalixe
This variety is an excellent millThe advantages to be derived from
'I believe in such supervision leave no escape for an honest
when ready for the
station are great, ing wheat
a
df the workings ol the law as wi man, except mistaken judgment government
the farmer
market.
However,
and it will be a valuable acquis!
Dike certain that the protected or confidence misplaced in his
consult their local miller
should
the tion to Tucumcari.
I shall analyze
industry gives that difference to advisors.
as to the wheat that is best to
or At a meeting of the Chambers
malice
without
the men that we are most anxious question
raise in their own vicinity,
I always prefer to of Commerce last Tuesday the
to protect the workingmen and prejudice.
Tnisting this will be of interest
matter was taken up and a com
if I find it is not giving it I would find every American citizen honest
I am. yours very truly,
and sincere in bit mittee appointed to take up,' the
lake off the tariff duty from that in his purpose
'
L. P. WOOD, Manager, ,
proposition.
undertakings.
particular thing.

"I have read

SiouxFalls, S.D., Sept.'

Cont.3rX

said

-

the

See that your final proof is correct, description and also names.
Report any error to us at once by
letter, it will be promptly attended
to.

It seems to The News that tbe

touched by Toddy's remarks and nature will please come in and it the standpoidt of its probable
Jtwas said by a great writer will make a
influence on the careers of individ
speech with Teddy will be promptly attended to.
that man'a life does not belong to Roosevelt as his
subject,- All we
uals or on the fortunes of political
brm since man is mortal; Therefore
have to say just now aboutTcddy's
would be it seems to us,
TUCUMCARI MAY GET GOV'T parties
he belongs during life to tbiii
his speech
stiring things in
paultry and pitiful.
EXPERIMENT FARM.
known world and to the unknown
with
let
the
is
"On
dance,
making
This is one of those rare
in death.
We have From Tuoumoari sun.
joy be unconfined."
deliverances bo pregnant of meanThere was an important meetfaith in Teddy.
ing that any comentary of it tO be
ing at the office of the Chambers
Don't immagine you are
adequate, must be longer than the
gentleman because you were born HASKELL GIVES HIS VIEW ON of Commerce in this City last speech itself. Dallas ftfews.
ROOSEVELT.
with the symptoms: you may have
Friday afternoon, when a repre- sentative gathernig of Tucumcari
fceen cut out for one, but spoilt in
DRY FARM WHEAT MORE
business men met with President
,
the making.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Sept, 3

Within

Attention

ALL .POLITICAL PARTIES
PLEDGED TO THE INITIATIVE

,

make a campaign.
They insist
that the platform of all parties are
alike. Wichita Eagle,
Mr, Bishop, a railroad engineer
of El Reno Okla.. arrived here last
week with his four children and
Mrs. Bishop and after looking

realestate interest left

last

Monday to return to his home

in

after

his

El Reno.
Frank Pavey, of
seems to be trying to
the price of beef. He
the plan of raising

Los Tanos,

Jring

down

has adopted
two calvss
One ot
from one cow every year.
his cows now has twin calves
about a week old. They are large
Frank
fine, red. male calves.
Pavey is a real scientifio cow man
He has a
from western Kansas.
of
cattle
is trying
bunch
and
nice
for a big increase.
Charley Killman, of Santa Rosa,

had his motor car in the Cuervo
machine shops last Monday for

Commissioner, at Cuervo. N. M,, on the 11th,
day of October 1910
Claimant names as witnesses:
E, M. Huff, S, B. Tadlock. Ltllie Tadloek aU ot
Cuervo, N M' and I. A. Bynum, of Riddle. N.M.
Manuel R. Otero Register,

05611'
First pub. Aug. M
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
August It. 1910.
Is
Notice
that '
given
hereby
John T, Crow, of Cuervo, N. M. who on
February .7 lOOS.made HE.1056JI No. I31M. f ox
SE.i NW.i, SW.J NE.J, NE.l SW.fNW.lSE.1:
Section 23, T.9N, Ranged E, N. M, P.Meridlan
has filed notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described before A.W.Brantley
Commissioner at Cuervo, N. M.
U , S.
on the 11 th day of October 1910,
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. P. King. C W. Bullock. R.'W. Doak, A. W.
Easley.. all of Cuervo. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero Regist er

Not Coal Land
NOTICE

First pub sept 9. Not coil land 08907 & 01481
Department of the Interior.
U, S. Land office at Santa Fe, New
3

1910.

Is
that
given
Notice
hereby
Juliana Martines, of Trementina, N,M..who. on
August, e, 1905. made H omestead Entry
(serial 06907) & (01461 ),No 8442 01461 for Lot t
S.J NW.i. NE.J sW.J Sec. 26. Lot
Township 15 N, Range 24E, N.M.P. Meridian
has Hied notloe of intention to make Final
live year Proof to establish claim to the
above described land, before Q. H. Buxton.
XJ. S. Commissioner., at Buxton, N. M. on th
ft in day of October 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
MatUlas Duran. Francisco Chaves y Sandoval,
both of sanchei, and Santiago Gallegos. John
M. Howe, both of Trementina, N. M.'
Manuel R.Otero, Register.

The fame o! the Cuervo T!.e dates of the
machine shop is going out to the
uttermost parts of New Mexico. EL PASO FAIR & EXPOSITION
Cuervo will some day be a great
ARK
city and its machine shops will be
heard of in' other states, Cuervo OCTOBER 29 to NOVEMBER 6
has some very hue mechanical
heads and Cuervo's machinest ate
FIIANK RICH, Secretary. ,
ound to be heard from..

repairs.

